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Protect Yourself

PCR or antigen
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The 5 key points of your stay with FIL :
Hand washing or use
of alcohol-based
hand sanitizer

Correct circulation
around buildings

Physical
distancing

Health
Monitoring

On the
premises

Bedrooms /
Bathrooms

The person in charge of the healthcare protocol within the
organisation = is the healthcare assistant and point of contact
regarding covid.
Connecting with families and providing information before
the trip.
Preventitive mesures and compliance with the protocol during
the trip.
Regular checking of temperature.
Detect / contain / isolate in the event of COVID-19 cases.
Infirmary rooms for quarantine.
Deep cleaning of all facilities before each stay and between
groups.
Cleaning twice a day (with gloves) of the facilites being used.
Disinfecting with anti-viral products of high touch surfaces
(door handles, surfaces, bathrooms, floor, teaching materials
and games).
Several water access points for hand washing with soap (for 30
seconds) with alcohol-based gel also available (to be used
sparingly with minors). Paper towels used for hand-drying.
Aeration of bedrooms for at least 15 minutes every day.
No use of air-conditioning or fans.
Arrival and departures times of participants to be staggered
over a longer time period and no access to the premises for
parents or accompanying persons.
Display of Covid-19 prevention notices
Circulation flow in the buildings to be specified.
More restricted use of the buildings and prioritisation of
outdoor activities.

Bedrooms of 4 to 6 people, maximum 4 children per bedroom
when possible.
Minimum of 1m distance between 2 bunk beds and head to tail
layout.
Belongings to be stored safely in the cupboards provided (1 per
child).
1 bathroom per bedroom and one child at a time in the
bathroom.
Restricted access to bedrooms between 10 am and 1 pm and
between 3 pm and 5 pm.
Disinfection and use of virucide for high touch surfaces (door
handles, light switches, taps, toilet seats, toilet paper
dispensers, toilet brushes) twice a day.
Bed linen to be washed at 60°C for 30 minutes minimum
between trips.

Meals

Activities/
Workshops

Sport

Pool

Transport

Meals eaten outside where possible arranged in small groups.
10 people maximum per table with spacing of 1m between
each table and 2m between each group.
Hand washing before and after each meal and snack.
2 people to lay the table (this changes every meal!) having
properly washed their hands beforehand and used alcohol gel!
One persons to serve the others (this changes every meal!)!
having properly washed their hands beforehand and used
alcohol!
Use of personal drinking bottles (washed by the child) and each
child uses only their own utensils and plate during the meal.
Disinfection and use of virucide of the tables and chairs after
each meal.
Several different serving times as required

Groups remain the same throughout the trip and for each
activity/workship where possible.
One room per group for the duration of the trip.
Physical distancing of 1m where possible.
Individual equipment used for each child during workshops.
Hand washing before/after the break during workshops and
activities.
Provision of alcohol gel.
Disinfection of tables between each group.
Aeration if indoor spaces.

Sports and organised games to be organised respecting the
relevant rules and hand washing before and after.
The distance between participants must be 2m minimum.
The removal of masks may be permitted for certain sports if
necessary.
Towels to be hung up on the external fence.
Everyone has their own turn in the shower.
Respect of the 1m distancing rule (whilst queueing for the
shower or pool). Correct circulation flow in the pool and
surrounding enclosure (entrance and exit to different places)
Provision of alcohol gel in all vehicles used.
Vehicles to be aired continuously during transport if possible
(windows open).
The same group of children in each vehicle and the same
driver.
Cleaning and disinfecting of the vehicles after use and between
groups.

Mask for people who have been in contact
with a positive case.
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Mask: general public «filtration efficacy higher than 90% » or surgical standard.
10 masks per child provided by the parents or those legally responsible.
Before your trip
Antigen/PCR tests(
within 48 hours)
and/or vaccination

Temperature
check
37°C

FAMILLIES

In the suitcase
10 masks
for the stay

Disposable
tissues

PCR tests or antigen test (within 48 hours) completed at the beginning of the
stay for young persons traveling from abroad (performed by a nurse from the
organisation).

Covid
19

If there is a suspected or confirmed case of Covid
during the trip.
Isolation and medical care.
Those legally responsible made aware and return home
of patient according to the advice of health authorities.
Identification and isolation of cases of contact.
Deep cleaning/disinfection of rooms and objects used by
the affected person.
10 days waiting period before integration of the person in
a confirmed case of covid.
Possible suspension of the trip, decision taken by l'ARS
and or the Prefecture.

